Carole Lynn Stevens
June 2, 1948 ~ July 7, 2022
I'm deeply sorry to hear of your loss, and I hope Carole has found peace. I didn't know her, but my son goes to
Xavier. I'm so grateful that her vision and joy of teaching had such a huge impact on the community, it's children
and the culture that lives on Xavier. My love and gratitude, Jennifer
- Jennifer

Carole was always fun and easy to be around… I met her in 1967 in Up With People during the international
summer conference in NY. We maintained our friendship over the years starting while she was at USC and I was
privileged to sing at her wedding. She was a true bright spot with a big heart and contagious laugh. Her passion for
children almost goes without saying. Along with many others, she was a gift for which I’m grateful.
- Ann Buffington

We always have a smile and a light in pur hearts when we think of Carole. So sorry she is gone too soon. Blessings
to you and the family.
- Elizabeth and Tony (Sacramento)

I’m soo sorry for your loss Mrs. Stevens was my daughter’s teacher at Xavier charter school, what an amazing
human. God rest her beautiful soul
- Alma P

I just so loved your mom! She was there for me in a really hard time in my life! She showed me how important it is
to love unconditionally and through the difficult times. I am sad to hear of her passing but so thankful for the
freedom she is living in now! Hugs to her family and friends. She will be greatly missed!
- Dawna Alexander

Mom, I thank the Lord that you got to be a part of our wedding 4 years ago and that I got to dance with you:)
Rachael loved each and every moment she spent with you and fondly remembers your trips to get coffee every
day:) Thank you so much for being the best mom a son could ever ask for. You never gave up on me and I am a
better person because of you:) You helped teach me how to love unconditionally and you and dad showed me what
a real, loving marriage looks like:) Thank you for going to all of my sports games growing up and especially for
being there when I got hit in the head with a pitch when I was in 3rd grade and taking me for ice cream after:)
Thank you and dad for all of the trips to Dodger stadium and Disneyland growing up:) Rachael and I are keeping
our family love of Disney alive:) Also, please don’t worry about Charlie. He is laying here cuddling me now and
Rach and I love him with all of our hearts, but that love is nothing compared to the way you loved him:) Having him
here makes us always feel close to you:) We want you to know how much Moxie and Kione love and miss you too!
Thank you for always watching Moxie so we could go on trips or attend sporting games out of town:) She loved her
time with her grandma and I remember how it seemed like she would rather spend time with you, than with us when
we were all around:) Kione also will always remember the love you showed him, especially when you let him and
the other dogs play in the water on hot days:) We Miss you and we love you very much and we know you and dad
are watching over us and the dogs forever:) Until the day when we are all together again:) Love ❤■❤■❤■, Phillip,
Rachael, ■■Charlie, Moxie and Kione■■❤■❤■❤■
- Phillip and Rachael Stevens

“I know that grief comes in waves. That’s why I intend to be with you throughout this difficult journey.” She seemed
like Such an innocent spirit with a funny and great personality. ❤■■■ deepest prayers with all of my heart.
Andrew.Gee
- Andrew Graves

Chris has shared much of her love for Carol and the adventures she and carol’s brother, Bill, had together, my
sympathies to the family for their loss, she was much beloved by all and will always be missed. May you find
comfort in her memory and family time reminiscing.
- Ninon G McCullough

